value, a shower of fine ra in falls, and th is settles w ith in a very few seconds; if, however, th e sam e expansion he m ade w hile the a ir is exposed to the action of th e ray s, or im m ediately after, th e drops are sufficiently num erous to form a fog, w hich persists for some m inutes.
I n order th a t direct electrical action m ig h t be excluded, experi m ents w ere m ade w ith th e vessel containing th e a ir w rapped in tinfoil connected to earth . T his was exposed to th e ray s ; the air was th en expanded, th e c u rre n t switched off from th e induction coil, and finally th e tinfoil rem oved to exam ine th e cloud form ed.
As before, a persisten t fog was produced w ith an expansion w hich w ith o u t th e rays w ould only have form ed a com paratively small num ber of drops.
I t seems legitim ate to conclude th a t w hen th e R ontgen rays pass through m oist a ir th ey produce a supply of nuclei of th e same kind as those w hich are alw ays present in sm all num bers, o r a t any rate of exactly equal efficiency in prom oting condensation. I n a recent paper read before th e R oyal Society, I have shown th a t th e intense absorption band in th e extrem e violet, w hich is observed, by m eans of photography, in th e spectrum of hig h ly diluted solutions of hem oglobin and its compounds, is (w ith slig h t changes in its position) exhibited by c ertain of th e derivatives of the blood colouring m atte r, e. < 7., by hem ochrom ogen and th e compounds of h e m a tin , and b y th a t rem arkably in terestin g coloured b u t iron-free derivative of the la tte r body, hem atoporphyrin.
VII. " On the Relations of Turacin and
H aving found th a t no organic body w hich I had exam ined (not even such as th e colouring m atte rs of alkanet-root or picro-carm ine, w hich present in th e visible spectrum absorption bands not unlike those of th e blood colouring m atter) exhibits an absorption band occupying the position, or possessed of th e rem arkable intensity, of the extrem e violet band under discussion, it seemed as if th e la tte r owed its origin to a group of atom s existing in and perhaps charac teristic of th e blood colouring m atter, which group rem ains in tact in certain of th e products of decomposition of th e complex h em o globin molecule, whereas i t does not exist in certain other of the derivatives of the hem ochrom ogen or h e m a tin m oiety of the molecule, such as bilirubin and urobilin.
I t occurred to me th a t it would be extremely interesting to de term ine whether turacin, which, as Professor Church first showed in 1869,# presents two absorption bands in the visible spectrum, which have a rem arkable resemblance to those of oxy-hsemoglobin, would exhibit in the extreme violet or the ultra-violet, an absorption band similar to th a t of the compounds and certain of the derivatives of the blood colouring m atter. To my surprise, I discovered th at solutions of turacin in caustic soda or ammonia, so dilute as to be almost colourless, and to exhibit, when a stratum 10 mm. thick "was examined, only a faint shading in the position of the stronger of the two turacin bands in the green, absorbed the extreme violet and ultra-violet rays of the spectrum precisely as highly diluted solutions of the acid compounds of hsematin (e.g., heematin hydrochloride dissolved in glacial acetic acid). My first observations were made by allowing the spectrum of a beam of sunlight reflected into the dark room from the m irror of the heliostat, and which had passed through the solution of turacin, to fall upon a fluorescent screen of the double cyanide of platinum and barium, when an intense absorption band a t the com mencement of the ultra-violet was visible to the naked eye. I sub sequently confirmed this observation by taking a series of photographs of the spectrum , employing solutions of turacin of various degrees of 
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Turcicoporphjrin to
the Colouring M concentration. The identity of the spectrum of highly diluted solu tions of hsematin hydrochloride and of turacin is so complete that it is impossible to distinguish from the photographs of the spectrum which substance has been employed. Solutions of turacin in caustic soda or ammonia, so dilute as to be almost colourless, and exhibiting, when a stratum 10 mm. thick is examined, only the faintest shadow in the position of the stronger of the two turacin bands in the green, exhibit an intense absorption band which encroaches more and more on the ultra-violet as the strength of the solution increases. W ith a solution ju st perm itting the recognition of both the turacin bands-the stratum examined being 10 mm.-the band extends between h and M, the most intense absorption occurring between h and L. The less refrangible border of the hand is sharply defined, whilst the more refrangible border is less definite. As the solution is diluted, the band becomes narrower, through less and less of the ultra-violet rays being absorbed. In highly dilute solutions, the band, which is still intense, absorbs both H and K.
Turacin, therefore, like the acid compounds of haematin, exhibits an absorption band, which is exactly on the boundary of the u ltra violet proper, and which extends further and further into the ultra violet, as the concentration of the solution increases.
The identity of the spectrum of turacin with that of the hasmatin compounds was so complete th a t it led me to surmise the existence of a close relationship between the copper-containing body and the colour ing m atter of the blood. Although I had ever since their publica tion been perfectly familiar w ith Professor Church's first researches, his second investigation, of which the results were published in 1892,* was unfortunately unknown to me. W ithout any knowledge of this work, in making an oral preliminary communication of my first results to the International Physiological Congress at Berne, in September, 1895, I expressed my conviction th at turacin contains the same atomic group which is the cause of the extreme violet and u ltra violet absorption band in the spectrum of highly dilute solutions of haemoglobin and its derivatives, and I predicted that by removing the copper from turacin, I should be able to obtain a turaco-porphyrin similar to the body which results from the removal of the iron from haematin. I t was only after I had performed the experiments necessary for the elucidation of this point, and had obtained results corroborating Professor Church's discovery of turacoporphyrin, that the fact of his having anticipated me in this m atter was brought under my notice.
The results of my special work offer, however, an independent and additional confirmation of his results. I have found th at when turacin is treated with strong sulphuric acid, the resulting turaco-porphyrin presents in the extrem e-violet an intense absorption band, which in position and characters is identical w ith th a t of h sematoporphy rin, obtained by the action of concentrated sulphuric acid or pure hsematin hydrochloride. In solutions of extreme dilution, this band occupies the space between h and H. I f the solution be slightly more con centrated K is absorbed, and w ith increasing concentration of the solution th e absorption of the ultra-violet extends more and more. Dr. A rchibald Garrod and M r. Gowland Hopkins, who first brought under m y notice Professor Church's researches on turaco-porphyrin, have communicated to me the results of their own observations, which show th a t alkaline solutions of turaco-porphyrin exhibit, in respect to the absorption bands in the visible spectrum, slight differ ences from ha9matoporphyrin-though the identity of the spectrum of acid solutions of th e two bodies is complete. The facts which I have placed on -record in this paper point, however, to the essential identity of turaco-porphyrin and hasmatoporphyrin, and when taken in connection w ith the identity of the ultra-violet spectrum of turacin, and of the acid haematin compounds, appear to me to establish th at turacin contains the atom ic group, which is th e cause of the charac teristic extrem e violet and ultra-violet absorption exerted by haemo globin, its compounds, and principal derivatives. I pointed out in a previous communication* that, from evidence afforded by the behaviour of the lines under different conditions of the spark, the gas obtained from cleveite is in all probability com pound.
Some tim e afterw ards (Ju ly 11, 1895) Messrs. Runge and Paschen published! the same conclusion, and, as a result of a diffusion experim entf described in their paper, they came to the conclusion th at the gas giving the line D3 was heavier than the gas giving the line 5015 • 7.
As they themselves, however, pointed out, the result was not final, because the pressures -were not the same. As it is important for stellar classification to settle this m atter, I have recently made some experiments in which the pressures rem ain the same. The experi-
